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Testimonials











"PAYLON had the quality that was lacking with our previous industrial door supplier. We run a fortune 500 company that relies on zero downtime. The PAYLON industrial door system just lasts longer and is made of better materials. I informed purchasing that if its not from PAYLON, then we don't want it!" - Fred Dixon 
 


"The PAYLON restaurant doors look great! No one was as helpful or as knowledgeable as your staff and that was a big deciding factor for us. When the restaurant doors arrived the installation was flawless. We now have a restaurant door that we can be proud of and that will last for many years." - Jackie McGarb
 


"THE BEST!!! Hands Down!!. The doors have stronger build and the steel is the best quality that we have seen. The service is also top notch and we have answers to our questions instantly. You can tell this is a well run company and they have taken care of all the projects that we have thrown at them." - Mike Richards
 





















About Us









PAYLON Traffic Swinging Door is a global supplier of industrial and commercial doors. Our staff has over a 100 years of combined knowledge to make your industrial door project a success. LEARN MORE ABOUT US
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